The Laughlin International Film Festival (LIFF)
proudly presents

Filmmakers and Actors:
The Inside Scoop on the Audition Process
with Actor/Producer/Director and Acting Coach WILL WALLACE
and Casting Director SARA WALLACE
Saturday - October 14, 2017 - 11:00 – 12:30
Tropicana Casino ~ Coronado Room (upstairs, by Pavilion Theater)
Ticket Price: $15.00 ($10 for students)
Available on-line at www.laughlinfilmfestival.com or may be purchased at the door
Come learn from husband and wife team Will and Sara Wallace exactly what happens before, during
and after specific auditions. This workshop will help actors gain new insights and learn valuable
tools to use during the audition process; as well as teaching aspiring filmmakers how to help bring
out the best in an actor's performance.
Will Wallace has coached thousands of working actors in LA and for over a decade has owned
and operated the Will Wallace Acting Company, located in Burbank, CA. Will also coaches
workshops in cities all over the Country: Dallas, Orlando, Minneapolis, and Chicago, as well
as abroad in London, England and Sydney, Australia. Will is the National Chairman of Cold
Reading for the SAG/AFTRA Conservatory at the American Film Institute. He also serves as a
jurist and an advisory board member at six film festivals.
Will has produced, written, and directed over a dozen award-winning films. He is currently a
producer at Sunflower Films with Terrence Malick and Edward Pressman in Los Angeles. Will
produced and Directed, “Red Wing” starring: Bill Paxton, Frances Fisher and Luke Perry,
which garnished a limited theatrical release and sold to Warner Brothers for on Demand
distribution. Will also directed, “Trafficked” starring: Ashley Judd, and Academy Award
Nominee Anne Archer, and recently produced "Warning Shot" starring Bruce Dern, James
Earl Jones and David Spade and “The Great Race” starring Treat Williams and Henry Thomas.
As an actor, Will has played roles in on over 40 films including: "The Thin Red Line", "I Am Sam", "Rules of Engagement",
"The New World", “Broke Sky”, and “Tree of Life”. Some of Will’s TV credits include “Leverage”, "Beverly Hills 90210"
(Both Series), "Baywatch", and "Pensacola: Wings of Gold".
Sara Wallace has been working as a casting director for roughly 9 years and has cast many
feature films. Early on, Sara cast “Rock Slyde”, starring Patrick Warburton, Jason Alexander and
Andy Dick & “Red Wing”, starring Bill Paxton, Luke Perry and Frances Fisher. In 2014 Sara and
her casting partner Jaime Gallagher started Wallace/Gallagher Casting. They cast 14 films in the
first two years. A couple of those films include: “Pandemic” starring Alfie Allen (Game of
Thrones) & Mekhi Phifer, as well as “My Stepdaughter”, “Cyber Chase” & “Fatal Defense”, which
are showing on the Lifetime channel. Most recently they cast “Trafficked”, starring Ashley Judd
and Academy Award Nominee Anne Archer, alongside her husband (Will Wallace), who directed
and produced the feature & Sara independently cast “FAZ” which is in post production.
Sara has been an instructor at the Will Wallace Acting Company for several years and teaches an On-Camera Class
and an Advanced Acting Class there. Sara also teaches Acting workshops in cities all around the country including:
Atlanta, Dallas, Minneapolis and Seattle. As an actress Sara worked in Soaps for years, starred in “Cake, A Wedding
Story”, and recently worked with Christian Bale, on the Terrence Malick film, “Knight of Cups”. Wallace/Gallagher is
slated to cast a handful of films in 2017/2018.

